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DISCUSSION: The director of the Houston otlice terminated the temporary resident status of 
the applicant. The decision is now before the Administrative Appeals Otlice (AAO) on appeal. 
The appeal will be dismissed. 

The application for temporary resident status pursuant to the terms of the settlement agreements 
reached in Catholic Social Services. Inc .. et al.. v. Ridge. et aI., CIV. NO. S-86-1343-LKK (E.D. 
Cal) January 23, 2004, or Felicity Mary Newman, et al .• v. United States Immigration and 
Citizenship Services, et aI., CIV. NO. 87-4757-WDK (C.D. Cal) February 17, 2004, 
(CSS/Newman Settlement Agreements) was approved on May 9, 2005. On May 14, 2012, the 
director of the Houston otlice terminated the temporary resident status of the applicant, finding 
the applicant to be ineligible for temporary resident status based on both a lack of documentation 
and inconsistent documentation in the record of proceedings. 1 

On appeal, counsel asserts that the evidence which the applicant previously submitted establishes 
by a preponderance of the evidence that he continuously resided in the United States in an 
unlawful status for the duration of the requisite period. The applicant has not submitted any 
additional documentary evidence on appeal. The AAO has considered counsel's assertions, 
reviewed all of the evidence, and has made a de novo decision based on the record and the AAO's 
assessment of the credibility, relevance and probative value of the evidence. 2 

The temporary resident status of arl alien may be terminated upon the determination that the alien 
was ineligible for temporary residence. Section 245A(b )(2)(A) of the Immigration and Nationality 
Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1255a(b)(2)(A), and 8 C.F.R. § 245a.2(u)(i). 

An applicant for temporary resident status must establish entry into the United States before 
January I, 1982, and continuous residence in the United States in an unlawful status since such 
date and through the date the application is filed. Section 24SA(a)(2) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1255a(a)(2). The applicant must also establish that he or she has been continuously physically 
present in the United States since November 6, 1986. Section 245A(a)(3) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1255a(a)(3). The regulations clarify that the applicant must have been physically present in the 
United States from November 6, 1986 until the date of filing the application, 8 C.F.R. 
§ 245a.2( b)( J). 

lWe note that the director also tenninated the application on the basis that the applicant failed to establish that he 
was e"giole for class membership pnrsuant to the CSSfNewman Settlement Agreements because he did not establish 
that h, was lront-desked or otherwise dissuaoed from filing for legalization. Although the director detennined that 
the applkanl ha~ not established that he was eligible for class membership she treated the applicant as a class member 
in adj'lC:ioating the Form 1-~87 application on the basis of his admissibility, as well as whether the applicant had 
established cortinuous residence in the United States for the requisite period. Consequently, the applicant has 
neither been prejudiced by nor suffered harm as a result of the director's finding that the applicant had not 
established thaI he was eligible for class memberShip. The adjudication of the applicant's appeal as it relates to his 
admissiJilit)' <!nd his claim 0;' continuous residence in the United States since prior to January 1, 1982 shall 
contirLll'~. 

'The AIIO conducts appellate review on a de novo basis. The AAO's de novo authority is well recognized by the 
federal courts. See Soltane v, DOJ, 381 F.3d 143, 145 (3d Cir. 2004). 
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The applicant has the burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that he or she has 
resided in the United States for the requisite periods, is admissible to the United States under the 
provisions of section 24SA of the Act, and is otherwise eligible for adjustment of status. The 
inference to be drawn from the documentation provided shall depend on the extent of the 
documentation, its credibility and amenability to verification. 8 C.F.R. § 245a.2(d)(5). 

Although the regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 24Sa.2(d)(3) provides an illustrative list of 
contemporaneous documents that an applicant may submit in support of his or her claim of 
continlOUS residence in the United States in an unlawful status since prior to January I, 1982, the 
submission of any other relevant document is permitted pursuant to 8 C.F.R. 
§ 24Sa.2(d)(3)(vi)(L). To meet his or her burden of proof, an applicant must provide evidence of 
eligibility apart from the applicant's own testimony, and the sufficiency of all evidence produced 
by the applicant will be judged according to its probative value and credibility. 8 C.F.R. 
§ 24Sa2(d)(6). 

The "preponderance of the evidence" standard requires that the evidence demonstrate that the 
appJic:wt's claim is''probably true," where the determination of "truth" is made based on the 
factual circumstances of each individual case. Matter ofE-M-. 20 T&N Dec. 77, 79-80 (Comm. 
1989 J. In evaluating the evidence, ",;latter of E-M- also stated that "[t]ruth is to be determined 
not bv the quantity of evidence alone but by its quality." ld. Thus, in adjudicating the application 
pursuant to the preponderance of the evidence standard, the director must examine each piece of 
evidence for relevance. probative value, and credibility, both individually and within the context 
of the totality of the evidence, to determine whether the fact to be proven is probably true. See 
8 C.F.R. § 24Sa.2(d)(6). The weight to be given any affidavit depends on the totality of the 
circumstances, and a number of factors must be considered. More weight will be given to an 
affida"it in which the affiant indicates personal knowledge ofthe applicant's whereabouts during 
the time period in question rather than a fill-in-the-blank affidavit that provides generic 
information. The regulations provide specific guidance on the sufficiency of documentation 
when pl'Oving residence through evidence of past employment or attestations by churches or 
other organizations. 8 C.F.R. §§ 245a.2(d)(3)(i) and (v). 

Even ii the director has sume doubt as to the truth. if the applicant submits relevant, probative, 
and credibie eVIdence thai leads the director to believe that the claim is "probably true" or "more 
likely thaa not." the applicant or petitioner has satisfied the standard of proof. See us. v. 
Cardo.;o-Fonseca, 480 ().S. 421 (1987) (defining "more likely than not" as a greater than SO 
percent plObabihty of s()(IJcthing OCCUlTing). If the director can articulate a material doubt, it is 
appropnate lor the director to either request additional evidence or. if that doubt leads the 
duecr,'l to believe that the claim is probably not true, deny the application or petition. Doubt cast 
on any aspect of the applicant's proof may lead to a reevaluation of the reliability and sufficiency of 
the rCHlc;lii:lg evidence of/ered in suppon ofthe application. Maller ofHo, 19 I & N Dec. 582, 591-
592 ('ilA). 

The is ;>.le In this proceeding is whether the applicant has established his eligibility for temporary 
resident status. As statd. the applicant must establish that he (I) entered the United States before 
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January I, 1982 and (2) has continuously resided in the United States in an unlawful status 
thrOUg'lout the requisite period. The documentation that the applicant submits in support of his 
claim "J have arrived in the United States before January 1982 and lived in an unlawful status 
during the requisite period consists of witness statements. The AAO has reviewed the 
docurn~nts in their entirety to determine the applicant's eligibility; however, the AAO will not 
quote each witness statement in this decision. Some of the evidence submitted indicates that the 
applicunt lesided in the United States after May 4, 1988: however, because evidence of residence 
after May 4, 1988 is not probative of residence during the requisite period, it shall not be 
discus.,ed. 

The record contains witness statements 
The statements are nature, 

witnesses have knowledge of the applicant's residence in the United States for the duration of the 
requic;itc statutory period. 

Although t~le witnesses ciaim to have personal knowledge of the applicant's residence in the 
Unitw States during the requisrlc period, the witness statements do not provide concrete 
informai.ion. specific to the applicant and generated by the asserted associations with him, which 
woulo r(;(lect and corroborate the extent of those associations, and demonstrate that they were a 
sufficient basis for reliable about the residence in the United States during 
the recluisl(e period. For example, residing on Sharpe Street in Houston, Texas, 
states iI,d[ hI': sub-leased a room in his residence to the applicant trom 1979, when he states the 
applicant lirst arriveQ to Ihe United SYates, through the end of the requisite period. He states he 
saw tile applIcant daily Quring that time. He states that the the lived with 
him th,;: applicant worked as a mechanic for 
that he met lhe applicant in 1981 "through a triend" 
Street ill H()uston. 

To be considered probmive and credible, witness statements must do more than simply state that 
a witr",ss klJOWS an apnlicant and that the applicant has lived in the United States for a specific 
perio(j Ihe'll content must include sulilcient detail from a claimed relationship to indicate that it 
probar' / ,Jill eXist and tllaime witness. by virtue of that does have knowledge of the 
facts ;:i,,~?ed For instance. do not state how they date 
their ;, ill", meering '>',ith the applicant in the United States or social gatherings or other 
special o(c%ions or sncwl events when saw and communicated with the applicant during 
the rCliU·S,IC penod. In a.,\dition, not state how frequently he had 
contac( witb the applicant during the requisite period, The witnesses do not provide sufficient 
detail'; th?.! would lend credence to their claimed knowledge of the applicant's residence in the 
United Stales during Ine requisite period, For these reasons the AAO finds that the witness 
statem,:!';", do not indica'"" "lat lhei:' 2:'sertions are probably true, 

In <10li, ,j OJ,.. Las submitted two employment verification affidavits dated 
SeptC'l11x, n, 2010 al,d September 30,2010, respectively, and an unsigned affidavit dated May 
6,200'). ill ,'he affidavit d"ted S,~pte[{joer 27,2010, Mr._states his failure to sign the May 
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6,20(1' "Cfidavit was an c'versight September 30, 2010 affidavit,_ 
stutes he is the owner of Houston, and that the applicant 

me in 1981 ::nd at my company 1987." In the unsigned affidavit, 
states that tr,e applicant worked for him between 1979 and 1991, "helping me 

arounc [h'e and cleaning up," and that he saw the applicant weekly. The statements of the 
witnes> are ',nconsistent rrgarding the dates when the applicant worked at this particular location 
durin;! the requisite period. 

In ad,Uiol1, the applicant submitted the statement of that he has known the 
apllllcalll since 1980, when he met the applicant at the applicant's place of employment at 

Hovve ,(~!. 
the re~ui,ite period, or 
Furthc,. tl,e s[mement 

de states t[,at the applicam lived on Sharpe Street when they first met. 
does stute how frequently he had contact with the applicant during 

dutes his initial meeting with the applicant in the United States. 
inconsistent with the September 30, 2010 affidavit 

(he applicant's period of employment as being 

Further, the employment verification affidavits of do not meet the 
requil, l1l<':ilts set form Jii tlK, regllimions, which provide on the sufficiency of 
docUllJ;:(!("tion when provmg residence through evidence of past employment. The regulation at 
ls C.F.iZ. § 24Sa.2(d)(3 \(i) pmvides th'if letters f'.-om employers must include: (A) Alien's address at 
the till'" c'lelllpioymen( It::') Exact period of employment; (C) Periods of layoff; (D) Duties with 
the CClllPiJ{,Y; lEi Whether vr not the intormation was taken from ofncial company records; and (F) 
Where recurds are located and whether the Service may have access to the records. If the records 
are Uluvai1a~)le, an affidavit-Iorm letter stating that the alien's employment records are unavailable 
and v.h) su.;h records arc wlavailable may be accepted in lieu of subsections (E) and (F). The 
witness's employment verification aftidavits fail to comply with the above cited regulation because 
they I":k .;onsioerable det"il regarding the applicant's employment. For instance, the witness does 
not Sl,lte the appli(:anl'~·. Liaily oLlues or the number of hours or days he was employed. 
Furth, :y,,, . .,c,, ihe wimc,s c'oes not st,,1t' how he was aole to date the applicant's employment. It is 
uncle,,·' ";'elber he r(',i~(,,~cl to his own reeollecllon or any records he may have maintained. 
Lackii": rc·li;vant iniol'na,,,,n, tne aLld2.vilS regardinlthe applicant's employment fail to provide 
sume;"(jt J~t8,i, 10 vel iJ'i"~ applican:,' s claim of continuous residence in the united States for the 
durat.;, ,f' (-1" tile requisi", sl"tutory peri()d. for these reasons, the witness's employment verification 
aflicla',;,'" ,u'e oflittie prohc.live value. 

The rema;'ling evidence ill the record is comprised of copies of the applicant's statements, the 
1-687 .n":lwllon ar·d, Form 1-41i~;, application to adjust 10 pennanent resident status, filed 
conte I ,')"riU lcowly with :J form j,.13d, petition for aiien relative, on September 26, 1997 by the 
appli, .. ')1 ,,:'lited Stc:,d ,~!tizen \vik The AAO finds in its de novo review that the record of 
proce",l;',ll S ,;o(ltains n"lte;;,,11y incon,,;stem statements from the applicant regarding the dates of his 
abser""" j 'C"11 lite IJnl':c:,' ,iles <iurin~ tae requisne j>,;riod. 
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At the dIne "ftil;ng the 1-6W7 application the applicant listed a residence in Houston on 
_ timlLlgh the end of the requisite period. The applicant listed self-employment as a mech,mic 
from \97,) through the end of the requisite period, although he did not provide any specific locations 
where he worked in the United States during that period. The applicant did not list any absences 
from the United States during the requisite period.3 

At the ,nne ufhis interv~ew on May 9. 2005, the applicant amended the 1-687 application to indicate 
that h ha,l one absence t1'c)m the United States during the requisite period, in December 1987 to 
visit hI" tn<}lhcr in Mexico.' 

The u;,t:c'.or of the Hllu',!lm otlice sd forth the lack of documentation and some of the above 
incoD~isle"cies in the rcc ,lId of proceedings, in a notice of intent to terminate (NOIT) the 
applicant's :emporary (e~icant responded to the NO IT, submitting additional 
witnes;; statements hom __ who had previously submitted a statement into the 
reconl, T~,ese statemelils have beer, rully discussed above, 

The b ~iJ!iuHh has failee. to provide pj'(Jbative and credible evidence of his continuous residence in 
tne U"i,C\: .'iates 1;,)1 'the ,'uration of the requisite penod. The inconsistencies in the record 
regan' ~[; til" dates wlKll the applicar:t worked at paliicular locations in the United States during 
the rf'l':li;;ite period, 81'd 'ice dates he was absent from the United States during the requisite 
penOlI "Ie material to the applIcant's daim in that they have a direct bearing on his residence in 
tne I.,·;itt'd States c:uri'L; the requisite period. t~o evidence of record resolves these 
incon,sletlcies. It i~, inc:lililbent UPO(1 the applicant to resolve any inconsistencies in the record 
by inciepeilcient objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies, Doubt cast on any aspect of 
the applicant's proof may lead to a reevaluation of the reliability and sufficiency of the remaining 
evien'; (;;'!ered in sUPtJ011 of the application. Matter afRo. 19 I & N Dec. 582,591-592 (BIA). 
Cj~heSt,:01j'lhdict!Ons ulld,:nnine th c"edibility of the applicant's claim of entry into the United 
Slate' III it ,r ie JaJl1Ihry .I, ';JS2 anCi cClntinuolls residence in the United States during the requisite 
pen(JlL 

Upon :i <It' nol'f) review ul d, of m~ evidence in the recmd, the AAO agrees with the director that 
tne ~vt.ct·.cc ;uhmitted ~>: ":te apphcant lIas not established that he is eligible for the benefit sought. 
The 'cCl':,(;'l,. statemem:; l,','lTemly in the record which attempt to substantiate the applicant's 
reside.ce and self-employ·nellt in tLe luited States during the statutory period are not objective, 
indepc'ldcllt evidence such ,hat they migiIt overcome the inconsistencies in the record regarding the 

3 At tlL tiL::: 0: ~:;l1r.g the 1-687 Jpry1icatio'1. :,Ie c=.pplicant listed nne ahsence from the United States after the 

requis;'.: i:Ci; ,'\~. ill '9971,) \:sj' :lis familv in V1cxico. 

4 We r.le t"al a' the lime cffil'l1g the 1-485 application the applicant indicated that the date of his last arrival to the 
Unile(l ()~?1f'.~ w}s in /\pri! : 9\' i This is irclln<;istent with tll'~ information provided at the time of filing the 1-687 
apphc?' ). ;-,'\1... ilt the tir Ie Gr'''' , illteryi(!v.' t)'! tl!c \-687 applicatidfl. at which timeS the applicant did not indicate he 
held :D:', ;,' ._':i'.:;':.~ frorr! ~!-:e 1_, {,:i. ,~j :s ~Jtc:; ; i' . S 91. \Vhile oU'.::,;dc c:' th = requisi:E. period, the inconsistency calls into 
c:u~Stlc> '_hi: ;-;rL'--:it~1 of t:1I: :1~!:-,ljca'-lf:; tesli:iOr:J cOllcern:ng hi~ cO_llinllolls resid_ence in the United States during the 
requi ;il !L'\" ';(; 
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appli(:JnL':; claim that he maintained continuous reside'nce in the United States throughout the 
statuto:'~' p"riod, and thus "," not proba~ive. 

We n,)te that on August 21, 2003, removal proceedings were instituted against the applicant 
based '100!': his being inadmissible to the United States as an immigrant without an immigrant 
visa, pa[Si,;ant to Section 212(a)(7)(A)(i)(I) of the Act, as amended, 8 U.S.C. 
§ 1 182',lili)(A)(i)(l). On ;'!ovember 9. 2005, the Immigration Judge approved ajoint request to 
lermin,Le Ihe removal pn,ceedings against the applicant, based upon the fact that the applicant 
had ben granted temporary resident status, We further note regarding the applicant's 
inadm Sf,1 l1i:ty under Scc:;m 212(a)(7)(A)(i)(I) that this ground of inadmissibility does not apply 
to leg:::i:;;,t;tln H(!plicitni;. ~ 'ulsuant tr, section 245A(cI)(2)IA) of the Act. 

Based _PC:1 the foregoinr,. the applicant has failed to establish by a preponderance of the 
evidel.lc Clat he enle,'8ci tl,,, Unitea States before January 1, 1982 and continuously resided in an 
unlawi'"i slatus lll,ilc 01liled States if)!' the requisite period as required under both 8 C.F.R. 
§ 245:",,1;,';) and Mal,.-",. ,oi £- "'f--, supra. The applicant is, therefore, ineligible for temporary 
reside t slat,;s under section 24SA of tne Act on this bas". As the applicant has not overcome the 
basls L~)l' fhe le11.nination oi ~latus, the <:~ppeallnuSt b~ dislnissed. 

ORI},i-i,. ~I-he app"",; dism;,;s<',L This decision cOllstitutes a iinal notice of ineligibility, 


